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Waroeng Ayam Andaliman is the one of food outlet which specialty in spicy 
taste with innovation in variation of sambal andaliman such as sambal andaliman 
original, sambal andaliman kecombrang, and sambal andaliman lemon grass. Waroeng 
Ayam Andaliman has purposes are to introduce and raise up the local spice from North 
Sumatera. In 2019 the product was founded by Sesilia Yovani Kurnia Puteri Saragih as 
the CEO. In 2020 has new outlet at Villa Regensi Tangerang 2, Blok FC 9 Nomor 23, 
Kecamatan Pasar Kemis, Tangerang. 
 Vision: A pioneer food outlet with chicken with variant of sambal andaliman 
specialty. Mission: Hire friendly staff to maintain relationship with customer, always 
maintain and give best the quality of product and service to customer, innovative to 
create new variation of the menu, create the relaxed atmosphere restaurant for the 
customer convenience. 
In 30 days, Waroeng Ayam Andaliman targeting to sell 7.350 products and 
needs RP 30.958.356 for cost of ingredients, staff salaries, salary CEO, packaging, 
promotion, electricity, water, gas, rent an outlet, equipment, facilities, and depreciation. 
Then can return in 30 days with the profit Rp 26.803.094. By this proposal, Waroeng 
Ayam Andaliman seriously commit in culinary business as a pioneer food outlet with 
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